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Abstract
This paperdescribesan effort to provide semanticrole annotationfor parallel Chinese/Englishcorporathat we believe has the
potentialof benefitingstatisticalmachinetranslation. This level of annotation,calleda ParallelPropositionBank,abstractsaway
from divergencesin word order and syntacticcategoriesto facilitate a mappingfrom a clausalstructurein one languageto the
correspondingclausalstructurein the other language. It collects togethersplit arguments,making it easierto find their foreign
languagecounterparts.It alsoprovidesfor a level of coarse-grainedword sensedisambiguationbasedprimarily on differencesin
subcategorizationframes that could simplify the task of lexical choice. Although there are still many languagespecific
characteristicsof the semanticannotation,it moves us one step closer to a generalsemanticrepresentationthat is language
independent.

Introduction
Concurrentwith the completionof the PropBankproject
at Penn(Palmeret al (submitted),KingsburyandPalmer
2002), the decisionwas madeto extendthe annotation
methodologyboth to independentcorpora in other lan-
guagesand to multilingual parallel corpora. The inten-
tion is first to gain resourcesfor shallowsemanticanaly-
sis in languagesother than English; thus, monolingual
PropBankingefforts have begunfor Chinese(Xue and
Palmer2003),Koreanandone is plannedfor Arabic. A
second,more salient goal is the facilitation of machine
translationsystems.Justasthereis evidencethatsyntac-
tic parsesimprovethe accuracyof MT systems(Yamada
andKnight 2001,Charniaketal.2003),it is expectedthat
semanticparseswill also improveaccuracy,by showing
explicit dependencyrelationshipsbetweenelementsof a
sentence.PropBanking further includes a degree of
coarse-grainedsense-taggingwhich could also facilitate
accurate translations.

PropBanking in parallel requires a number of re-
sources.A first obviousstepis the collectionor creation
of a parallel corpusannotatedwith syntacticstructures.
The Penn Chinese Treebank comprises almost 250K
wordsof Xinhua newsand250K words of Sinorama(a
Taiwanese multilingual news magazine) (Xue et al.
2004). Thereis on-goingeffort at theUniversityof Penn-
sylvania to treebankthe English translationof the first
100 thousandwords of the treebankedXinhua news,as
well as the corresponding250K word English Sinorama
corpus. More importantis thepre-existenceof argument-
structurelexiconsfor eachof the languagesin question.
More than3300lexical itemsof Englishalreadyhaveen-
tries in the Propbankframe lexicon, and thereare more
than4500ChinesePropBankentries. A third component
of the parallel propbankingendeavoris to explore the
transferability between the languagesat the level of
frameset.It is hopedthat this transferabilitycan be ex-
ploited in future Machine Translation systems.  

The Propbank

Generalities and the English Propbank
PropBankis a shallow semanticparseof running text,
markingtheargumentstructureof theverbsanddeverbal
adjectives. It comprisestwo separatebut interdependent

parts. Thefirst is anannotatedcorpuswhereineveryverb
and its argumentsare explicitly marked. The corpusin
questionfor Englishis theWall StreetJournalportionsof
thePennTreeBankII (Marcuset al, 1994),while for Chi-
nese the corpus is the ChineseTreeBank (Xue et al,
2004). Of more interestis the secondpart of the Prop-
Bank resource,the so-called‘frames files.’ Theseare
collectivelya lexicondetailingthespecificargumentsex-
pectedto appearwith any givenverb. Argumentsareas-
signeda (relatively) theory-neutralnumberedlabel and
are assigneda verb-specificmnemoniclabel. Different
sensesof a verbareassignedto different ‘framesets’con-
taining independentdefinitionsof arguments.Sensesare
definedon both semanticandsyntacticgrounds. For ex-
ample,the Englishverb ‘afford’ is seenin contextssuch
as the following:

1. These days Nissan can afford that strategy, even
though profits aren’t exactly robust. (wsj_0286)

2. Last year the public was afforded a preview of Ms.
Bartlett’s creation in a tablemodel version, at a BPC
exhibition. (wsj_0984) 

Although eachexampleshowstwo arguments,the pas-
sive morphology on the secondsentenceshows that a
third argumentmust be possible,providing a syntactic
motivation for the framing of ‘afford’ as follows:

afford.01 ‘be able to sustain the cost of something’
arg0: entity sustaining cost
arg1: costly thing

afford.02 ‘provide, make available’
arg0: provider
arg1: thing provided
arg2: recipient

Framesetsare also distinguishedwhen the meaningsof
theusagesaresufficiently different,evenif thenumberof
rolesis thesame.For example,theverb‘stem’ alsotakes
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two framesets1, eachwith two roles,on the basisof sen-
tences such as the following: 

3. Travelers Corp.’s third-quarter net income rose 11%,
even though claims stemming from Hurricane Hugo
reduced results $40 million. (wsj_0144)

4. If the company can start to ship during this quarter, it
could stem some, if not all of the red ink, he said.
(wsj_1973) 

Undermostcircumstancesa relatively proficient speaker
of English will be able to distinguish between these
senses,motivatingtheir classificationinto separateframe-
sets. 

stem.01 ‘arise’
arg1: entity arising, coming about
arg2: arising from what?

stem.02 ‘stanch, cause to stop flowing’
arg0: causer of non-flowing
arg1: thing no longer flowing

Verb sensesarethusdefinedat a level considerablymore
coarse-grainedthanthe sensesusedin WordNet(Palmer,
et.al., 2004),but thedisambiguationstill resultsin anex-
plosionof relatedverbs. The EnglishTreeBankcontains
approximately3300 separatelexical items identified as
verbs,but even the coarse-graineddistinctionsproduce
more than 4600 framesets.

Special Issues for the Chinese Propbank
Thesameannotationphilosophyhasbeenextendedto the
PennChinesePropositionBank (Xue andPalmer,2003).
In Chinese,the samesyntacticalternationsthat form the
basisfor the English PropBankannotationalso exist in
robustquantities,eventhoughit maynot be thecasethat
thesameexactverbs(meaningverbsthat areclosetrans-
lationsof one anther)havetheexactsamerangeof syn-
tactic realizationfor ChineseandEnglish. For example,
in (5), “xin-nian/New Year zhao-dai-hui/reception”plays
thesamerole in (a) and(b), eventhoughit occursin dif-
ferent syntacticpositions.This regularity is capturedby
assigningthe sameargumentlabel ARG1 to both in-
stances.It is worth noting that the predicate “ju-
xing/hold” doesnot havepassivemorphologyin (5a),de-
spitewhat its English translationsuggests.Like the Eng-
lish Propbank,the adjunct-like elementsreceive more
generallabelslike TMP or LOC. The tagsetfor Chinese
and English PropBanksare to a large extentsimilar and
more details can be found in (Xue and Palmer, 2003).

5. a. [ARG1 xin-nian/New Year zhao-dai-hui/reception]
[ARGM-TMP jin-tian/today][ARGM-LOC zai/at diao-yu-
tai/Diaoyutai guo-bin-guan/state guest house] ju-
xing/hold

1 This ignorestwo other possiblesensesof ‘stem’ which do
not happento occurin the corpus,namely‘reduceto just a
stem’asin amorphologicalstemmerand‘removethestems
of somethingwhich inherentlyhasa stem’ as in stemmed
cherries.

“A New Year reception was held in Diaoyutai State
Guest House today.”

     b. [ARG0 tang-jia-xuan/Tang Jiaxuan] [ARGM-TMP jin-
tian/today] [ARGM-LOC zai/at diao-yu-tai/Diaoyutai guo-
bin-guan/state guest house] ju-xing/hold [ARG1 xin-
nian/New Year zhao-dai-hui/reception]
“Tang Jiaxuan was holding the New Year Reception
in Diaoyutai State Guest House today.”

For polysemous verbs we also distinguish different
framesets.(6) and(7) illustratethe different framesetsof
“tong-guo/pass”,which correspondwith major sensesof
the verb, loosely defined. The framesetin (6) roughly
means"passby voting" while the framesetillustratedby
(7) means "pass through". 

6. a. [ARG0 mei-guo/the U.S. guo-hui/Congress] zui-
jin/recently tong-guo/pass le/ASP [ARG1 zhou-
ji/interstate yin-hang-fa/banking law]
“The U.S. Congress recently passed the inter-state
banking law.”
b. [ARG1 zhou-ji/interstate yin-hang-fa/banking law]
zui-jin/recently tong-guo/pass le/ASP

     “The inter-state banking law passed recently.”

7. a. [ARG0 huo-che/train] zhen-zai/now tong-guo/pass [ARG1

sui-dao/tunnel]
“The train is passing through the tunnel.”
b. [ARG0 huo-che/train]  zheng-zai/now gong-guo/pass.
“The train is passing.”

Despite thesesimilarities betweenthe languages,there
are also some Chinese-specific issues that have to be dealt
with in the processof creatingframe files. Oneissueis
the disambiguationof preverbal prepositional phrases.
As illustratedin (8), thesepreverbalPPscan be depend-
enton theverb,asin (8a),or thepostverbalNP asin (8b).
In English,sinceall suchPPsarepostverbal,this disam-
biguationcanbe donestraightforwardlyin syntaxby at-
tachingthemat different levels. Sucha simplesolution
doesnotexistfor Chinese.Instead,this is handledaspart
of the PropBankingeffort by marking verb-dependent
PPs,suchas that of (8a), as a semanticargumentof the
verb. The noun-dependentPP in (8b) will be relatedto
the post-verbalNP and will haveno predicate-argument
label relative to the verb.

8. a. zai/at jiu-hui/banquet shang/on cai/Cai da-
shi/ambassador   [PP dui/to yi-xiang/always guan-
xin/support zu-guo/motherland jian-she/development
de/DE hai-wai/overseas tong-bao/compatriot] [V fa-
biao/deliver] le/ASP [NP re-qing/enthusiam yang-
yi/overflow de/DE jiang-hua/speech].
“At the banquet, Ambassador Cai made an
enthusiastic speech to the overseas compatriots.”

b. zeng-yin-quan/Zeng Yinquan [PP jiy/on jian-
li/establish  guo-ji/international jin-rong/financial
xin/new zhi-xu/order] [V fa-biao/express] [NP jian-
jie/view] .
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“Zeng Yinquan expressed his own view on the
establishment of a new international financial order.''

Another phenomenonwhich is much more commonin
Chinesethanin Englishis split arguments.Onesuchsplit
is betweenthe possessor(PSR)andthe possessee(PSE).
Herethepossessorandpossesseeareabstractnotionsand
do not necessarilyindicate a strict possessionrelation.
This is illustrated in (9).

9. [ARG1-psr zhong-guo/China jing-ji/economy zeng-
zhang/growth]  ye/also jiang/will [ V fang-man/slow
down] [ARG1-pse su-du/speed]
“The speed of Chinese economic growth will also
slow down.”

Transferability of Framesets
The value of the PropBankingeffort lies in the fact that
the semanticrepresentationsimplementedin the frame
files of the two languagesabstractawayfrom the syntac-
tic idiosyncrasiesof the individual languagesandcreate
a platform where the predicate-argumentstructuremap-
ping cantakeplace. If thesemappingscanbe recovered
automatically,thenit will havea profoundimpacton ma-
chine translation. Although the extent to which such
mappingcanbeperformedin a straightforwardmanneris
yet to be determined,a preliminary examinationshows
that the PropBankannotationswould facilitate such a
mappingin a numberof ways.First, thePropBankrepre-
sentationabstractsawayfrom divergencesin theword or-
der and the syntacticcategoryof the two languagesand
allows for a straightforwardmappingat the predicate-ar-
gument structure level. This is illustrated in (10) and
graphically in Figure 1.

10. [ARG0Tonji, ministerof theMyanmaranMinistry of
Trade,andGersonGersoncy,ministerof theMinistry
of Foreign Affairs of Thailand], [FRAMESET.01 signed]
[ARG1 theagreement]on behalfof eachcountryrespec-
tively.
[ARG0 mian-dian/Myanmar mao-yi/trade bu-zhang/min-
ister tong-ji/Tonji he/and tai-guo/Thailand wai-jiao

bu-zhang/foreign minister ge-sen ge-sen-xi/Gerson
Gersoncy] fen-bie/respectively dai-biao/represent 
ben/own guo/country zheng-fu/government [ARG1 zai/at
xie-yi/agreement shang/above] [FRAMESET.01 qian-
zi/sign].

Second,the PropBank annotationalso abstractsaway
from the split argumentphenomenonin the two lan-
guages.Split argumentsmayoccurin differentplacesand
with different predicatesin the two languages,but the
PropBank annotation addresses this by marking the pieces
asbelongingto the sameargument.This is illustratedin
(11), adapted from (9):

11. [ARG1-psr zhong-guo/China jing-ji/economy zeng-
zhang/growth]  ye/also jiang/will [ V fang-man/slow
down] [ARG1-pse su-du/speed]
[ARG1-pse The speed] [ARG1-pse of Chinese economic
growth] will also slow down.

Having the framesetinformationalso enablesus to map
framesets that have compatible argument structures
across languages. In many cases the framesets of a verb in
one languagemap to different lexical items in another.
For example, “leave” hastwo framesetsandeachtakesa
different set of arguments.They aremappedto different
lexical items in Chinese:

      leave.01: li-kai
Arg0:  entity leaving
Arg1: place left
Arg2: attribute of Arg1

12. This flight leaves Shanghai at midnight.
hang-ban/flight wu-ye/midnight li-kai/leave shang-
hai/Shanghai

      leave.02: liu-gei
Arg0: giver
Arg1: thing given
Arg2: benefactor

Figure 1: Mapping between Chinese and English arguments
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13. John left Mary a big fortune.
yue-han/John liu-gei/leave ma-li/Mary yi/one da-
bi/big sum cai-chan/fortune

Conclusion
This paperhasdescribedthebasisof thePropBankanno-
tation that is being applied to parallel Chinese/English
corpora. The EnglishandChinesePropBanksprovidea
level of annotationthat highlights the dependencystruc-
ture of a clauseand the semanticroles played by the
dependents.It abstractsawayfrom surfaceidiosyncrasies
suchasword order,syntacticcategoryandsplit constitu-
ents. The expectationis that this level of annotation,in
addition to aiding the development of increasingly
sophisticatedmonolingual information processingtools,
will alsoproveusefulto variouskindsof machinetransla-
tion systems. Transfer-based machine translation
approachescouldbenefitfrom corpus-basedtransferlexi-
consextractedfrom PropBankedparallelcorpora. Statis-
tical machinetranslationsystemscould re-rankpotential
target languageoutputsbasedon the similarity between
their semanticrole labels and those of the sourcelan-
guage sentence. Although still preservingmany lan-
guage-specificcharacteristics,this level of annotationis
onestepcloserto a general-purposesemanticrepresenta-
tion.
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